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I. Writing
A. Education
Under the influence of the Greeks a literary educs.-
tion became established in the Roman Empire and wiuh the early
umpire there v/as developed an elaborate system consisting of
(1) elem.entary schools, which had existed from earliest times,
(.2) grammar or seconaary schools, (3) rhetorical schools and,
in certain centres as Konio, Constantinople, Marseilles, Athens,
nhodes, Mytllene, i^phesus, Pergamum, and other centres of
learning, higher institutions resembling the modern university.
1. Training in literature and writing
The elements in Roman education that bear on v/riting
and writers and tended to create an interest in literature and
writing were the grammar or secondary schools. The grammar
school was taught by the grammaticus under whom the pupil
studied literature with an especial stress laid on poetry.
Som tim.es formal instruction began sooner in Greek than in
Latin, a practice approved of by Quintilian. This fact ex-
plains v/hy so many men in Pliny’s time cuote Greek authors
with such ease. The master dictated a great deal, usually
proverbs and selections from great literature, and these v/ere
used as material for cd mpositions or were committed to memory.
Cultivation of the m.emory held a very im.portant place in
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Roman edncation. The pupil usually went to the graimnaticus
to study literature at the age of twelve and stayed v;ith this
I
master until he v/as sixteen, when he assumed the toga virilis.
During these years the pupil became familiar v/ith Greek and
Latin authors and was given a great deal of practice in the
\".u*iting of Latin verse. The gre^t importance placed on poetry
explains why so many of Pliny’s friends turned to verse vn?iting
for the enjoyment and use of their leisure time. In Greek
Homer was studied first, then Hesiod, and then the dramatists
and lyric v^rriters. In. Latin the poets chiefly read were Livius
Andronicus, Ennius, Plautus, Terence, Virgil, Horace, Lucan,
Statius. Quintilian thought it best to begin with Virgil, even
though his v.u*itings v/ere difficult for the pupils to under-
stand.
Prom v;all inscrip oions and fragments that have been
found, Virgil’s Aeneid seems to have been the book that every
Roman boy must have studied ''dth great care. T/lhen excavations
were made years after Pompeii was buried by the eruption of
Mount Vesuvius in 79 A.D., scribblings of parts from, vergil’s
Aeneid were found on the v/alls, showing that Virgil was
studied by the school boys in 79 A.D. Virgil wns evidently
a household nam.e in the first century A.D., and even before
tha^ scraps of the Aeneid have been found on tombs from the
Rhine to the desert of Arabia.
2. Training of an orator
The rhetorical school v;as taught by a rhetor whose
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chief duty v/as to give the pupil a thorough -craining in the
art and practice of effective public speaking. V/ith the loss
of liberty under the Empire, oratory lost its chief inspira-
tion and education became largely a matter of formal training
in which even literature became a study of form. This thorough
training in formal prose v/riting consisted of v/riting orations,
themes, narratives, and arguments on out of the vray subjects
with stress laid on form rather than subject matter and tended
to a certain artificiality. This was followed by practice in
declaiming* The most difficult of all were the exercises in
the attacking and defending of the laws* As we review the
lives of some of the most famous m.en of the first century A.D.,
we find that each one was nearly always an advocate before he
entered a political or literary career and therefore it is
small wonder that all the buys were obliged to study prose
v/riting and public speaking,
B, Interest in Literature
Interest in literature in the days of the Silver Age
manifests itself in a variety of ways. In the education of the
Roman boy, literature held a prominent place from very early
years, ao at a tender age the boy becam.e familiar with the
famous literary names and even had learned by heart many pas-
sages of their most famous writings* t'llny from tine to time
in his letters shov/s us how the m.inds of adults were turned
tov;'ard literatu.re.
Digitized by the Internet Archive
in 2017 with funding from
Boston Library Consortium Member Libraries
https://archive.org/details/writerswritinginOOhutc
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1, Interest in reading
When Pliny v.rt'ites to Attlus Clemens he says, "Si
quando nrbs nostra liherallbus stndlis floruit, nunc maxinie
floret., Multa claraque exempla sunt; sufficeret tinum Euphrates
philosophus , The remainder of this letter goes on to praise
the philosopher, Euphrates, for whom Pliny has great respect.
Pliny in v/riting to his friend Rufus expresses great
pleasure over a visit to the country to Terentius Junior.
Thinking of him as a good father and a good farmer, Pliny
started conversation on those subjects in which he judged
rerenuius could take an active part," cutn llle me doctissimo
sermone revocavit ad studla, Quam tersa omnia, quam Latina, quam
Graecal Quantum ille legit, quantum, tenet I Athenis
vivere hominem, non in villa putes." Pliny was surprised
and delighted to find such a learned and liuerary m.an living on
a farm,
a. Book read to master by slave
Another incident: that shov.'C itself repeatedly in
intimate glimpses of Koman life and one that proves that there
v/as a genuine Interest in literature in their lives is the pic-
ture of a slave reading aloud to his m.aster.
In one letter Pliny shows great solicitude and grief
because on their journey his slave, Encolpius, has been taken
ill with throat trouble, which will perhaps m-ake him unable to
render the literary services of reading to his master in a
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libellos meos sic leget sic amabit? Qaem aures meae sic
sequentup,
I
In the lerter describing spiirinna’s ideal use of his
old age
,
vre find references to the slave being ever ready to
read to his master. For a part of the morning the program, of
cipurinna was ‘‘Si adsunt amici, honestissimi serrnones
p
exnlicantur ; si non, liber legi-cur," And again after exer-
cising "Lotus accubat et paulisper cibum differt; inberim
audit legentem remissius aliquid et dulcius,"*^
In the letter describing his uncle’s very busy life
rliny says that during dinner "Liber legebatur, adnotabamr
et quidem cursim.""^ TJlien the Elder Pliny got out of his bath
"Nam dum destringitur tergiturque, audiebat aliquid aut
dictabat," In speaking of his manner of life in his Tuscan
I
villa Pliny says "Cenanti mihi, si cum. uxore vel paucis,
liber legitur; post cenam comoedus aut lyristes," Another
instance of readings being given as entertainment at dinner is
found in the following letter which Pliny v.'rote to his friend
Septic itis Clarus, reprimanding him for not having kept his en-
gagement to dine with him "Audisses com.oedum vel lectorem
7
vel lyristen vel, quae m.ea liberalitas, omnes,"
b. Making extracts of books read
It was a practice among the Romans of the Silver Age
to read a great deal both prose and poetry and to make extracts
I
of the book read. Pliny, the Elder, was a firm believer in the
value of m.aking extracts from the books he read, and when he
“1
— • VIII 1-2 4. Ill 5-11
2. III 1-4 5. III 5-14
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died he left many note hooks completely filled v/ith such ex-
cerpts. In v/ritlng about the industry of his uncle, Pliny,
the Elder, Pliny tells us ’’Post cibum saepe -- liber
legebatur, adnotabat excerpebatque . TTihil enim legit, quod non
excerperet; dicere etiam solebat nullum esse libmim tarn malum,
ut non aliqua parte prodessot."^
Pliny began this practice of making extracts, ’.'diich
he had learned from his uncle, at an early age for when he was
in his eighteenth year and his uncle had, the da:/ before, hur-
ried away to take help to the sufferers at the time of the
eruption of Vesuvius, Pliny (after having explained that he
had refused to go with his uncle) m'ites that the next morn-
ing ’’Posco librum Titi Livii et quasi per otium lego, atque
etiam, ut coeperam, excerpo,”^
Pliny, the Elder, was certainly a tireless v/orker,
IVlien he went from place to place he always had ’’Ad latus
notarius cum libro et pugillaribus
,
cuius manus hieme manicis
muniebantur, ut ne caeli quidem asperitas ullum studiis tempus
eriperet; qua ex causa Romae quoque sella vehebatur."
2, Interest in v/riting
From a careful reading of Pliny^s letters one gains
the general Impression that there vras keen interest in v/riting.
Pliny seems to be urging everyone, no matter how mediocre his
talent, to v.-rite if he has the least inclination. A great
deal of v/rlting must have been done which has not survived and
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were many readings (recitationes) and there is no doubt, judg-
ing from the' many letters urging friends to v/rite, of Pliny’s
feeling and interest in v-Titing,
a, Pliny’s estimate of the im-portance of
rrriting (examples in letters urging friends
to v/rite)
In tv/enty-five different letters we find Pliny urg-
ing as many dif.ferent friends of his to v/rite or to v/rite more
or to publish their productions. Writing seemed to be a very
common practice and there v/ere many aspirants to literary
honors. We shall only quote from, a few of these letters,
v/hich will be enough to show us that one of Pliny’s obsessions
was to urge and encourage his friends to v/rite and then to
read and publish what they had v/ritten.
To Suetonius he v/rite s a letter impatiently asking
where his poetry that he has promised is, and he says to him
by way of conclvision "Patere me videre titulum tuum;
patere audire describl, legi, venire volumina Tranquilli
In several instances v/e find Pliny speaking of im-
m.ortality gained by the v/riter through his v/ritings. He ssLys
that earthly things perish v/ith us but a vv'i'cer lives on in
his v/ritings. He brings out this same idea of immortality in
a letter to Caninius Rufus v/ho has gone to his country villa
at Comum and tells him to forget the common cares of man and
write, " et ipse te in alto isto pinguique secessu
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perpetuo tninn, Nam reliqiia perum tuapnm post te alium atque
aliiim dominum sortientup, hoc niunquam tuura desinet esse, si
semel coepepit,”^ And again in a lettep to Octavius in which
he says aftep upging him to vh*ite ”Habe ante oculos mop-
talitatem, a qua adsepepe te hoc uno monimento potes; nan
cetepa fpagilia et caduca non minus quam ip si homines occidunt
2desinuntque .
”
A pich compliment he pays to Appius Antoninus when
he v/pites to him ”Qu.o magis hoptop, ut quam plupima
ppohepas, quae im.itapi oranes concupiscant
,
nemo aut paucissimi
possinb,”^ To Romanus who has v.'pitten to Pliny saying he is
vrciting his imppessions of him. (Pliny), Pliny sa7/s "Gpatias
ago; agepem magis, si me ilia ipsa, quae scpihis aut dictas,
„4legepe voluisses."
It is quite appapent that to Pliny and his fpiends
v/pitin,^ vras a nlfc-asupe, fop to Satupninus he vrrites ’’Te
negotiis distinepi ob hoc moleste fepo, quod desepvipe studiis
non potes. Pliny peftised to take a case at law to please
his fpiend Octavius Rufus and he quotes Hom.ep and then says
’’Cup enim non usquequaque Homepicis vepsibus agam tecum?
Q^atenus tu me tuis agepe non patepis, quopum tanta cupiditate
apdeOo"® Plin3^ seems to be nevep too busy nop to have too
m.any things on his mind to I'/pite a chapming lettep to some
fpiend, complim.enting him on his v/piting op upging him. to
v/pite mope.
1. I 3-3 4. IX 28-3
2. II • 10-4 5. vll 7-2
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Public recitations wliich had begun in the time of i
Augustus had long been a recognized institution. A person who
aspired to literary glory would hire a public room and invite
j
his friends to come to hear him read what he had v/ritten or he
v/ould read to his friends in his ovm home or in public places
like the baths, Sometim.es there were so many recitations that
it v;as a tiresom.e duty to stay at Rome to attend them,
Pliny gives nis own reasons for making use of the
recitatio in the following words "Recito tamen, quod illi
an fecerint, nescio, (By ’illi’ he means his predecessors)^
ItaquG has recitandi causas sequor primum, quod ipse, qui
recitat, aliquanto acrius scriptis suis auditorum reverentia
intendit, deinde quod, de quibus dubitat, quasi ex consilii
sententia statuit,”“ VAien he speaks of inviting his friends
in to hear v/hat he has \"7r it ten, Pliny says he stands in awe of
them, as a group "Nam, quod M. Cicero de stilo, ego de metu
2 3
sentio, ’fimor est, timor emendator asperrimus’" ^
In tweni;y-one different letters Pliny tells us about
a recitation he has been to or has him.self given or has heard
about, Fliny was very obliging about listening to the literary
productions of other people, .Pliny v.^ites "Magnum proventum
poetamam amus hie attulit; toto mense April! nullus fere dies,
quo non recitaret aliquls,"'^ Plin7r goes on to explain that
he has missed al.most none of these "Equidem prope nemini
deful, Erant sane plerique amici; neque enlin est fere quis-
1* V 3-7 3, VII 17-13
2. Cicero - de Orat. 1,33,150 4. I 13-1
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qaam, qui studia, ut non simnl et nos amet."^
The length of these recitations to v^hich many people
went so faithfully was sometimes very great. We hardly blame
people for trying to find a v;ay of avoiding some of those
recitations when we learn, for example, on one occasion that
Pliny invited his friends to come to hear his Panegyric




cumque modestia mea finem recitation! facere voluisset, ut
p
adicerem tertium diem, exegerunt," Pliny writes in another
letter “Tertius dies est, quod audivi recitantem Sentium
g
A’lgurinum cum summa mea voluptate, imriio etiam admiratione , "
In Pliny’s mind the kind of applause and the atti-
tude of the liatener v/ere very ’ important. He considered the
practice of some in com.ing late, staying a short time, and
leaving before the recitatio v;as over decidedly deplorable,
"Plerique in stationibus sedent tem.pusque audiendi fabulis
conterunt ac subinde sibi nuntiari iubent, an iam recitator
inuraverit, an dixerit praefationem, an ex m-agna parte
evolverit librum; tunc demum, ac tunc quoqiie lente cunctanter-
que veniunt; nec tamen perm.anent, sed ante finem recedunt,
alii dissim.ulanter et furtim., alii simpliciter ot libere,”^
In another letter Pliny speaks of the silent annlause that
shows approval "imaginor enlm, qui concursus, quae ad-
miratio te
,
qui clamor, quod etiam silentium maneat; quo ego,
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modo silentiiirn acre et intentiim et cupidiim iilteriora audiendi ,
And in still ano-clier letter he speaks of the people who do not
|
even change their expression through a whole recitatio, "Re-
j
citabatur liber absolutissiinus; hunc duo aut tres, ut sibi
et paucis videntur, deserti, surdis mutisque similes audiebant,
J^on labra diduxerunt, non moverunt manum, non denique adsur-
O
rexeruni;, saltern lassitudine sedendi.”*"
There are several incidents contained in Pliny’s
letters that give us pleasing and interesting facts about the
recitations. In speaking of his v/ife’s affection Pliny says
"Eadem, si quando recito, in proximo discreta velo sedet
r?
laudesque nostras avidissimis auribus excipit,"'^ Silius
Italicus who v;as a famous person in the Roman life of his day
even after he was bedridden continued to v/ri-ce and as Pliny
says "Scribebat carmina maiore CLira quam ingenio, non
ft 4
numquam iudicia hominujn recitationibus experiebatur , In
another letter Pliny speaks of the time when the Emperor
stopped and listened to a recitation "At hercule memoria
parentujn Claudlum Caesarem ferunt, cum in palatio spatiaretur
audissetque clamorem, causam. requisisse, cum.que dictum esset
recitare Nonianum, subitum recitanti Inopinatumque venlsse,"
c. The practice of y/riting (both prose
and poetry) How v/ide spread?
Ti/liile the level of learning, appreciation, and
achievemeni; may not have been quite as high in the first cen-
tury A.D. as in the Golden Age, nor could this period boast
of as many literary men of the first magnitude, still the
1. II 10-7 3. IV 19-3
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Silver Age yms characterized by a high level of intelligence
I
and a v;ide spread of education. Ir was a v/ell educated socie-
ty and one educated to be sensitive to art and literature in
their several branches. A characteristic of this age that is
most interesting is the popularity of writing as pracTiiced by
laymen. It seemed to be the style for men of this age (we
have only one reference in Pliny’s letters to women vrcibing)
no matter vdiat their regular calling; was, uo try their hand
at v/riting old and young alike and the7/ tried prose or
|
I
poetry as their fancy led them. Again and again we find rliny
urging different friends to write and the recitatio was an-
other interesting feature that went along with a.11 this v/riting
enthusiasm because they wanted to read to their friends what
they had v/ritten, naturally hoping for approbation.
I
Pliny vr" •'.Trite s "Sun ex iis qui mirantur
antiques, non tanen, ut quidar'i, temporun nostrorim ingenia
despicio
.
Poetry seemed to be the most popular form of literary
expression for them to try. This is due to the fact that their
early education stressed poetry and poetry writing to such a
high degree, V/e find examples of various friends of Pliny
v;riting poetry, some vn?ote one kind of poetry and som.e another,
Som.etines a tniter would choose a very lofty subject and v/rite
an epic, and we find Pliny saying to his friend Caninius who
v/as n'riting an epic "Optine facis, quod helium Dacicum
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v.rr*ote a long epic Pliny says ’’Scnibebat carniina maiore
cura quam ingenio,
And again v/e find others writing elegiac poetry.
V/e quote from a letter Pliny is v,T?iting to Spurinna to tell
him that he has just heard Calpurnius Piso recite a ver^^-
learned poem "Scripta elegis erat fluentibus et teneris
et enodibus, sublimibus etiam., ut poposcit locus." Pliny,
in speaking of his friend Passennus Paulli’.s v/ho had a flare
for writing elegiac poetry, writes "Passennus Paullus,
splendldus eques Rom-anus et inprimis eruditus, scribit elegos,
Gentilicium hoc illi: est enlm municeps Propertii atque etiam
inter maiores suos Propertlum ntunerat." VYe know also that
Passennus v;rote lyrics because Pliny in a letter to Severus is I
saying how alarmed he is to hear of the illness of Passennus
Paullus because he is a very likable person and a very success-
ful vo?iter who closely resembles Propertius, and then Pliny
adds "Nuper ad lyrica deflexit, in quibus ita Horatium, ut
in illis ilium alterum effingit."*^
And we find another group of people who wrote lyrics.
Of his friend Spurinna who was quite an old man, Pliny says
"Scribit enlm, et quidem utraqiie lingua, lyrica doctissime ;-ill^




’ Saturninus also vrrote verses for in speaking
of his m.any talents Pliny says "Praeterea facit versus,
quales Catullus aut Calvus." These may have been lyrics




Ill 7-5 4, IX 22-2
2. V 17-2 5. III 1-7
3. VI lo-l 6. I 16-5
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There are several references to people v.^rlting poetry
in •vi^icb. v/e are not able to tell what kind of poetry they
wrote. Angnrinus was one of this class. He was a young man
with poetic aspirations v/ho lived to be famous only in his ov/n
' day and about whose poems Pliny v/rites ’’Multa tenuiter,
multa sublimiter, multa venuste, multa tenere, multa dulciter,
multa cum bile.'^ To another friend Pliny writes "Cum
versus tuos aemulor, turn maxime, qiiam sint boni, experior,
B There were v/riaers of various kinds of prose. Some
wro-ce letters and, in Pliny^s mind, could v/rite them very well
because in speaking of his friend Voconius Roraanus he writes;
»* epistulas quidem scribit, ut Musas ipsas Latine loqui
credasl”'' In speaking again of Saturninus
,
Pliny says
"Legit mihi nuper epistulas, quas uxoris esse dicebat; Plautum
4
vel Terentium. metro solutum legi credidi. This certainly
shov/s that literar:’’ asnirations ’^^ere not confined to men.
And among the ones who v/rote history we find this
same Saturninus, Although he has not lived doiwi to our times,
still Pliny deemed him. worthy of great praise. He must-have
been a versatile writer, for Pliny says after speaking of his
speeches ^ "Idem tamen in historia magis satisfaciet vel
brevitate vel luce vel suavitate vel splendore etiam et sub-
5limitate narrandi." Of another friend, a busy advocate,
Pliny writes in grieving over his untimely death "Qiiamvis
lenim agendis causis distringeretur
,
scribebat tamen exitus
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verat, This man evidently vn*ote a sort of history
in v/hich v;as a descrip'cion of hov/ some of the famous m*en Eiet
their death.
Pliny’s letters have many examples in them of men
v/'ri'cing orations either before delivery or revising them for
publication after delivery. This v/as quite a common form of
writing, due, of course, in part to the emphasis placed on
oratory in the early education of the Romans, Of the speeches
of Saturninus he says "Senties quod ego, cum orationes
eius in manus sumpseris, quas facile cuilibet veterujn, quorum
P
est aemulus, comparabis ."
There v/ere some who v.u'ote drama. One m^n whom PD.lny
mentions tried his hand at com-edy, "Atque adeo nuper audii
Vergllium Romanum paucis legentem comoediam. ad exe^^plar
veteris com.oediae scriptam tarn, bene, ut esse quandoque possit
exemplar." Pliny calls Vergilius Rom.anus a tu*iter of no
small ability and goes on to say, " scripsit comoedlas
Tilenandrum alios que aetatis elusdem aemulatus; licet has inter
Plautlnas Terentianas que numeres."'^ Vergilius Rr’fus besides
vn?iting New Greek comedy after, the m^anner of Menander wrote
Old Greek com-edy, whose greatest m.aster ivas Aristophanes.
"Nunc prlmum se in vetere comoedia, sed non tamquam inciperet,
ostendit
.
Aiid another man v,T?ote tragedy. "Itaqiio Pomuoni''''
s
^Secundus, hie scriptor tragoediarum, si quid forte familiarlor
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’ Ad populum provoco’ atque ita ex populi vel silentio vel
adsensu aut suam ant amici sententiam seqaebatur
,
Some of these contemporaries of Pliny v/rote in
Greek as v/ell as in Latin. The lyric Y.rriter, Spurinna, v/rote
in both Greek and Latin. Arrius Antoninus v/rote some Greek
epigrams v/hich Pliny greatly admired even to the extent of
trying to put them into Latin, but he says the weakness of
his poetic genius and ”Ac potius, ut Lucretius ait,
egestate patrii sermonis.” ^ To a man v/ho was twice con-
sul and had evidently been busy in government work Pliny
v/rites "Ita certe sum adfectus ipse, cum Graeca epigram-
4
mata tua, cum iambos proxime legerem.” This quotation might
also have been given earlier under the classification of
poetry writers _as the exaraplw of a writer of iambic verse.
We find several men mentioned by Pliny v/ho were
quite versatile and wrote poetry as v/ell as prose. Among
these men v/ho v.i^ote in varied form.s of literature Saturninus
is an outstanding example. We also have several men m.entioned
v/ho have been or are busy in affairs of state and have turned
I
to writing as an avocation; one was a lawyer and another had
been consul. We are led to conclude from, the above selections
from Pliny’ s letters that the practice of v/riting v/as wide
spread among the educated Rom.ans of the Silver Age,
C. Cratory
The highest use of oratory, namely, to direct the
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disappeared, in the Silver Age. The emperor in the first cen-
tury had supreme control. This is one reason for the emphasis
on the formal literary style of oratory.
Pliny favors long speeches and we have one reference
to his having delivered a speech for seven hours continuously.
He thought that long speeches v;ere necessary in order to
present the subject fully and also he favored length in
speeches beca^ise of the pure enjoyment of them.
' "
Audiences listened for hours at a time to causes
and speeches, not for the reason that our people crov/d court-
rooms today; that is the reason of morbid curiosity and the
outcome of the case, but audiences in those days listened out
of love ‘for literature. They liked to hear words well chosen
and well spoken, and many people often listened to certain
causes in v/hich they had no interest except to hear a famous
orator deliver his speech.
But, as we said in the explanation of Rom^an educa-
tion, oratory through all the ages held an important place and
v/e are not surprised to find a great deal of attention paid to
it in the first century A. D. The career of a statesman and
the career of an advocate were popular ones and these both
necessitated training in public speaking.
Cato’s definition of an orator ’’Orator est ’vir
2bonus dicendi perltus’l ” seem.s as apt in Pliny’s day as
it was in Cato ’ s
.
1. TV 16-2
2. Qaintillan XII l-i
i
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1, Careful preparation of speeches
They realized that to speak effectively they must
have Y/ell chosen words and so their speeches were written and
revjritten with a great deal of care. Those were days of wide-
spread knov/ledge, and the courts v/here they delivered their
speeches v;-ere frequented by a very intelligent group of
people ,
To slyw how it was not uncommon for grovm men to
attend the lectures on oratory given by Qi.iintilian and Nicetes
because such a genuine interest existed in oratory as such,
Pliny speaks of the father of Julius Naso, Julius Naso is up
for office and Pliny wants to praise him and he tells of how
Naso’s father used to go to Quintilian’s lectures when Pliny
as a studenu was attending them. ’’Erat non studiorum tantum,
veriun etiam studiosorum amantissimus, ac prope cotidie ad
audlendos, quos tunc ego frequentabam, Quintilianum et Niceten
sacerdotem ventitabat
,
To shot/ the care that v/ent into the preparation of
a speech Pliny says ’;Ac primum, quae scrlpsi, mecum ipse
pertracto; deinde duobus aut tribus lego; mox all is trado
adnotanda notasque eorum, si dubito, cum uno rtirsus aut altero
pensito; noviasime pluribus recito ac, si quid mihi credis,
tunc acerrime emendo,
Pliny v.rrites a very sad letter bemoaning the decline
of the court of the centumviri, whex-e he says there are hired
applauders and "Pudet referre, quae quan fracta pronun-
1. VI 6-0
2. VII 17-7
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tiatione dicantur, qaibus, qu.am tenerls clamor ibus, excipian-
And he concludes by saying "Sumus tamen solito
1
2
rariones, quod initium est gradatim desinendi,” As a result
of such practices he says he attends less frequently than
formerly. But m.ore optimism, is expressed in the following
letter "Gaude meo, gaude tuo, gaude etiam publico nomine;
3
adhuc honor studiis durat , ” And then he goes on to tell
the incident of how he found the court of the centumviri very
crowded with important spectators, Pliny’s attitude to\Yard
oratory was typical among his associates, and skill in oratory
was the m.ark of an educated and successful inan.
Besides the works of Quintilian on Oratory, which
v/ere and still are considered among the best works of their
kind, v;e find that Pliny, the Elder, according to his nephev/,
wrote ’’Studiosi tres (libri) in sex volumina propter am-
plitudinera divisi, quibus oratorem ab incunabulis instituit
et perfecit.”^
2. Audiences and their applause.
Pliny as v/ell as his associates v/ere acquainted
with what v/e call the laws of psychology although they were
not classified as such, for they recognized the importance of
the audience to the extent that they were pleased with the
applause of their audience. Pliny says '‘Aeschinera aiunt
petentibus Rhodiis legisse orationem suam, deinde Demosthenis,
suiranis utramque clamoribus .
” Pliny is not surprised at the
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applauded; ”Cum orationem ineam ppoxime doctissimi homines
hoc studio, hoc adsensu, hoc etiam lahore per biduuni audierint,
That Pliny believes in the good will and intelli-
.
gence of his hearers is evidenced by the follov;ing, taken
from the incident about finding the courtroom crov/ded
"Sunt, qui audiant, sunt qai legant, nos modo dignum aliquid
2
auribus dignum chartis elaboreraus." In remarking about the
crowd at the trial of Marius Priscus, in which Plin:/ and
Tacitus represenued the state, Pliny v/riues " et fama
insitujiique mortalibus studium magna et inusitata noscendi
omnes undique exciverat."^ Of his ovm audience Pliny says
"Sed ego cum studium audientium turn iudicium mire probavi;
animadverti enim, severissima quaeque vel maxime satisfacere
.
Plin7;' believes that a critical audience can have a good effect
on ''.Tri'cers " Omnes enim, qui placendi causa scribunt,
qualia placere viderint, scribent.
a. People hired to applaud
The audiences gave their applause in recognition of
good literature. The audience had a keen sense and was able
to judge the qiiality of the speech, Pliny has no use for the
situation that is growing up around him; namely, the habit of
hiring people to applaud, "Primus hunc audlendi morem indu:d.t
0Largius Llcinus, hactenus tamen ut auditores corrogaret,"
With this practice Pliny has no sympathy "Sequuntur audi-
tores actorlbus similes, conduct! et redempti, m.anceps con-
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triclinio dantur.”^ And again his scorn is sho-wn "Opus
est enira signo apud non intellegentes, ne audientes qaidem;
2
nam plerique non audiunt, nec ulli magis laudant."
D. Pliny's ovm Reading and Writing
1. Pliny's life
As we review briefly the facts of Pliny's life, we
shall realize that his entire education tended to emphasize
literary pursuits. His life was a busy and prosperous one.
He was born in 62 A. D. at Coraum in northern Italy
of a family of local consequence. W'nen he was studying as a
youth, Vespasian Y/as the ruler, and when he reached young
manhood and Y/as looking for active participation in public
affairs, Dom.itian v/as the ruler, and then in the later part
of his life, Trajan was Emperor, and under him he held impor-
tant positions of trust. His father died v/hen he Y;as very
small and he was fortunate in having the guidance of his
uncle Pliny, the Elder, and Verginius Rufus. Great pains
v:ere taken v/ith Pliny’s education and training. His ovm
ability and industry, together with the best opportunities
of learning which were available to him, ably fitted him to
become an important figure in his times.
in his youth the most Importani; happening v/as the
eruption of Vesuvius when he was seventeen years old, and in
which his uncle perished. He has preserved an account of
this for us in two letters he wrote aftervmrds to Tacitus,







climax of which was being consul and holding many important
positions of trust open to men of consular ranlc. This career
necessitated a thorough training in oratory and rhetoric. In
the year 100 A. D. he becam.e consul with his friend, Gornutus
Tertullus, This was the occasion for his vu’iting his oration
of thanks to the Em.peror Trajan, This oration is Icnov/n as
the Panegyric, It is very long but is valuable because of the
facts it contains about Trajan’s reign. During all bhis time
Pliny was becom.ing a very successful advocate and his ability
in speal-cing v/as unsurpassed,
Pliny v;as sent by Trajan as governor to Bithynia
and Pontus , During this period he carried on an extensive
correspondence with Trajan, and as this breaks off abruptly
we do not know whether he died suddenly in Bithynia or was
recalled. Other happenings establish the fact that he must
have died before 115 A. D,
Pliny led a happy and useful life, and he had
pleasant associationa , He followed two avocations which he
dearly loved trips into the country and literary pursuits.
In many letters Yie find him expressing a wish to be in the
country, away from the whirl of the city.
We know, from his ov/n letters, that he v/rote poetry
but none of it has come down to us. We have his Panegyric
and ten books of letters, nine books of general correspondence,
and one of his correspondence v;ith Trajan
!.
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Pliny had a keen love of literature and therefore
found real enjoyment in reading. He enjoyed reading Greek as
v;ell as Latin, and even in describing the life at his -fuscan
|
villa he says that for his stomach’ s sake after resting and
walking "Mox orationem Graecam Latinamve dare et intente
.... lego."^ Pliny must have had a few favorite authors be-
cause in describing the rooms in his Laurentine villa he says
’’Parieti eius in bibliothecae speciem armarium insertum
2
est, quod non legendos libros, sed lectitandos capit,” And
again he says ”Tu raemineris sui cuiusque generis auctores
diligeni;er eligere. Aiunt enim multum legendum esse, non
m.ulta. Qui sint hi, adeo notura. probatumque est, ut demonstra-
tione non egeat.”^
a. His very real interest and pleasure
in reading
Pliny’s pleasure in literature and study is expressed
in the follovd.ng "Et gaudiuni mihi et solacium in letteris,
nihil que tarn laetum, quod his laetius, tarn triste, quod non
per has sit minus triste."'^ And he concludes "Porro ut
It
ex stiidiis gaudium sic studia hilaritate provenlunt.
These statements of Pliny remind us of his ov/n
favorite Cicero p/ho says "Ham. ceterae neqiie temporum sunt
neque aetatujn omnium, neque locorum; at haec studia adulescen-
tiam aiunt, senectutem oblectant, secundas res ornant, adversis
perfugiumi ac solacium praebent, delectant domi, non impediunt




lo IX 36-3 4. VIII 19-1
2. II 17-8 5. VIII 19-2
3. VTI 9-15 6. Cicero - Pro Archia VII
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b. Details of bis reading (as sliov/n
by individual authors mentioned or quoted)
Pliny mentions either by quoting them or by refer-
ring to them a large, number of authors both Greek and Roman.
These authors are not all in one field of literary achieve-
ment, for he speaks of orators, historians, dramatists, and
poets. This shows that Pliny m.ust have been familiar with




Pliny loved literature for its om sake and was an
eager reader and had a keen appreciation of good writing.
Ainong the Rom.an prose v.t? iters Pliny mentions Cicero
eight times. It is evident that Cicero, the famous orator of
«arlier years, v/as the literary figure for whom Pliny had
great admiration.^ Another Roman orator, Cato, the Younger,
is mentioned tYmce. Among the Rom.an historians Pliny mentions
2Julius Caesar, Yepos, and Livy each one, Pliny had read
Lucretius and refers to him in one letter.'^
Ariong the Roman poets Pliny m.akes eight quotations
4from virgll, the v/riter of the great national enlc and the
vn?iter also of pastoral poetry and a treatise on agriculture.
seven of these quotations are from the Aeneid. In spite of
Plin7/’s well knovm fondness for country life he quotes only
once from t;he Georgies and not at all from the Eclogues. The
elegiac poet Propertius v/as l-mov.-n to Pliny as is proven by
tv/o x-eferences to hlm..^ Among other Roman verse v/riters he
R 7
refers once to each of the following:-- Horace, Catullus,
1. I 5-12 4. Ill 7-8
2. VI 20-5 5. IX 22-1; VI 15-2
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ana Oalvus,^ And among his 07/n contemporaries Pliny writes a
letter grieving over the death of Martial v;ho has come to he
2
Imovm as the greatest Roman writer of satirical epigrams,
Among the Roman dramatists Plautrs is mentioned
3
twice h77 Pliny and Terence three tiroes.
Among the Greek writers of prose Pliny quotes
4
Demosthenes, the greatest Greek orator, in ten different
places in his letters. He also refers once to the speeches
5
of Pericles and twice to the discourses of Socrates, which
shows an acquaintance v.dth Plato who reported the dialogues
of c50crates. Among the Greek historians we find two refer-
ences to Thucydides and one to Xenophon.
Among the Greek vrriters of Poetr^r, Horner^’ ^ holds
the suprem.e place in Pliny’s eyes, for he quotes him in fif-
teen different places.
Anong the Greek dram.atists Pliny shows that he is
familiar vrith both old and new Greek comedy. Of the v/riters
of old Greek comedy, he refers once to Aristophanes and once
0
to Eupolls, And of the new Greek comedy Vy^iters he refers
Q
once to Menander," A^'ong the Greek vrriters of tragedy Pliny
quotes Euripides twice.
From the list of famous literary/ figures with whom
Pliny was familiar we must certa5.nly conclude that his love
of literature led him to explore it in all its branches,
c. His \incle and his influence on Pliny’s habits
as a V,Titer
I
It is small wonder that Pliny worked long and
1. I 16-6 4. r/ 7-6
2. Ill 21-5 5, III 12-1
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earnestly at his education Y.hen we learn what a prodigy of
industry his uncle was.
Pliny vrrites a letter to Baebius Macer v/ho has
asked Pliny for a list of his uncle’s writings, expressing
pleasure that Baebiiis is interested in them. In this letter
Plin:/ outlines his uncle’s busy life, and the main idea of
the letter is the industry his uncle shov/ed and the idea he
had of alv^ays making the most of his time during his fifty-
six years. The word’'studium” appears again and again in the
letter, and we are led to believe that Pliny had alv/ays near
him the example of a m.an who never tired of work and vrould
have been restless and unhappy with leisure, Aj'-iong Pl.iny,
the Elder's, most important works were natural History,
Training of an Orator, History of Wars in Germany, and
others, and as Pliny says ”Hac intentione tot Ista
volumina peregit, electorumque commentarios centum sexaginta
mihi reliquit, opisthographos quidem et minutlssim.e scriptos;
qua ratione multipllcatur hie numerus,”^
We know that Pliny, the Elder, always made excerpts
"Adnotabat excerpebat que , Nihil enlm. legit, quod non ex-
cerperet;"^ And vre find Pliny following the same course, as
he describes vrhat he was doing at the tim.e of the eruption of
Mount Vesuvius ”Posco librum Titi Livii ot quasi per
otium lego, atque etiam, ut coeperami, excerpo," When his
uncle asked him to go in the galley to’vard Vesuvius v:lth him,
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forte ipse, quod scriberem, dederat," That Pliny greatly
admired his uncle there can be no doubt "Itaqae soleo
ridere, cum me quidam studiosum vocant, qui si comparer illi,
p
sum. desidiosis simus , " We know that Pliny must have gotten
the habit of study and of m.akir^ notes of books read from his
uncle
.
Anoi;her habit or desire he must have gotten from his
uncle was the habit of going to the country to get leisure for
v;'riting. Of the Elder Pliny v/e read in his nephev/’ s letter
describing his life "in secessu solum balinei tempus
studiis exim.ebatur , And of him.self, Plin77 says, as he
describes in a detailed fashion his Laurentine villa "In
capite xysti deinceps cryptoporticus
,
horti diaeta est, amores
mei, revera amores: ipse posui Earn ne c ipse meorum.^—
lusibus nec illi studiis meis obstrepunt
.
y^i /V
V/hen asked by a friend to ’:rrite a history and feeling
favorably inclined to the idea, Pliny answers "Me vero ad
hoc studium inipellit domesticum quoque exemplum. Avunculus
meus idemque per adoptionem pater historias, et quidem
religiosissime scripsit,"^
Still more from, the Vesuvius letter proves tliat Pliny
was a serious boy, intent on hard work "Profecto avunculo
ipse reliquum tempus studiis (ideo enim remanseram) lmpendi,"°
Pliny seems airways to have study on his mind, for he says in
J
speaking of being burdened with affairs pertaining to renting
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nani et scribo aliquld et lego;"^ Of stiidy he says "Porro
nt: ex studiis gaudlun sic stiidia, hilaritate proveniunt
.
Throughout Pliny’s busy life there are evidences
again and again of industrious habits staying with him that




When we see what keen enjoyment Pliny got from
reading the v/'ritlngs of others, v;e are not surprised to find
him v.T?iting, His prose has come dovm. to us in his letters,
and we know from his letters that he polished up his orations
for publication and that he tried his hand at verse vn^iting.
His style is good and interesting. He is admittedly an im.ita-
tor of Cicero and is like him in his fluency, but his diction
and form.s of expression are more like Tacitus and Quintilian,
the leading prose vT?iters of the Silver Age,
a. His opinion on earlier v'riters and
their influence on him. (Cicero, etc,)
We judge that Pliny’s appreciation of earlier
vn?i-cers was very keen, and he easil7/- chose the best ones for
his models. Prom our discussion of the special authors men-
tioned by Pliny we knov;- that he was familiar vdth practically
all the earlier welters of any literary standing, both Greek
and Rom.an, Some of these earlier authors had more direct in-
fluence on Pliny’s manner and way of writirg than others, and
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Cicero, of course, comes to our mind first as the
earlier v.'riter who influenced Pliny the most,' for Pliny him-
self says "Est enim, inquam, m.ihi cum Cicerone aemulatio,
nec sum contentus eloquent ia saeculi nostri. Nam stultis si-
mum credo, ad imitandum non optima quaeque proponere."^ And
?
again he says ( shov;ing that he v/ished to be like him. in all
ways) "Te quidem, ut scribis, ob hoc maxime delectat
auguratus m.eus, quod M. Tullius augur fuit."^ Pliny v/as ever
ready to lend a helping hand to young advocates and v/riters,
and possibly here is partly the reason ” rogas etiam,
ut all quid subsecivl temporis studiis meis subtraham, im.pertiam
tuis, adicis M. Tullittm m.ira benignitate poetarum ingenia fo-
visse
.
In ansv/er to the statement that some one might say
that there is a vade difference between orators and poets,
Pliny declares "Qpasi vero M. Tullius minus audeat, quam-
„4quam hunc om.itto; neque enim ambigi puto. iHien Pliny in
the letter to Tacitus asking to be included in his history
I
writes ”Haec utcunque se habent, notiora, clariora, maiora
5tu facies; quamquam non exigo, ut excedas actae rei m.odum,
"
it is thought that he had Cicero in mind \Yhen Cicero v.vote to
Lucceius asking him to vn?ite a book of his (Cicero’s) exploits,
and suggesting that he use m.ore than the truth, Pliny has
I
evidently profited by Cicero’s obvious weakness because he does
not ask for facts to be put in the history that did not actual-
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fected to be a poor business nan, partly because men inter-
ested in letters v/ere supposed to be, and v/hicb is more the
case, because he knew that Cicero was a poor business man.
And to the contrary we Icnow that Pliny v/as probably a very
good manager of his ov/n affairs, still he says ”
rationes legebam invitus et cursim. (aliis enim* chartis, aliis
sum litteris initiatus)
In v/riting to Tacitus of his part at the time of
the eruption of Vesuvius, Pliny auotes Virgil "QLiamquam
1
2 5
animus m-eminisse horret; Incipiam," *
VJe thir-k_ ttiat Pliny must have approved of, and been
influenced by, the law of poetry v/riting laid down by Catullus
of whom he says "Scimus alioqui huius optisculi illam esse
I
verissimam legem, quam Catullus expressit. 'Nam castum esse
decet pium poetam ipsum, versiculos nihil necesse est, qui
'tunc deniqiie habent salem et leporur^ si sunt raolliculi et
parum ptidici ’ ,
VJQ liave direct proof of Pliny’s admiration for
Demosthenes because in a letter to G-enitor who has praised a
work of Pliny and compared it to an oration by Demosthenes,
he v/rites ’’Qiiam sane, cum componerem illo?, habui in
manibus," Demosthenes as v/ell as Cicero had a marked in-
fluence on his oratory, and in speaking of distinguishing be-
t’7oen extravagance and grandeur he sa^rs "Sed Demosthenes
ipse, ille norma oratoris et regula, num se cohibet et com-












Demosthenem semper tinom, Calvijjn nuper meum. dnmtaxat figiiris
orationis
.
The very fact that we find Homer quo'ced fifteen
times proves beyond the shadow of a doubt that Pliny knev;
Homer’s writings well and must have been influenced by them,
b. Pliny seeks seclusion
The wealthy and literary Rom.ans of Plin77 ’s day
seemed to have a great: desire to be in the country and to
enjoy the seclusion that the country offered, Pliny gives
voice to this idea in many letters.
Tliny had country villas in several different
places but his Laurentine villa wliich was only a few miles
from Kome seems to have been his favorite and the one where
he vrent for inspiration. In several letters he pays tribute
to this special villa as the place for study and inspiration.
In one particular season the money return from, most of his
villas was sm.all. But he v/rites to Julius Haso in a charming
letter urging him to buy a farm on the coast if he wants an
ever-productive one, and he says ” solum mihi
Laurentinum m.eum in reditu Ibi enim plurimum scribo
nec agrum, quern non habeo, sed ipsum mie studiis excolo; ac
iam possum tibi ut aliis in locis horreum plenum, sic ibi
p
scrinium ostendere.” As he compares a day in the city with
one in the country, he vn?ites to Minicius Pundanus "Qaot
dies quam frigidis rebus absumpsi! Qu.od evenit mihi, postquam
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nullo timore sollicitor, nullis runioribus Inqtiietor, mecum
tantum et cum libellis loqaor. U pectam sinceramquG vitaml
Prolnde t\i qiioque strepitum istum inanemque disciipsuni et
irrultum ineptos labopes, ut ppinum fuepit occasio, pelinque
teque studiis vel otio tpade,”^ In still anothep lettep when
he has been detained in Rome by the illness of a fplend but
things look mope favopable, he vrrites ‘‘Qua libepatus
Laupentinum meum, hoc est libellos et pugillapes studiosumque
2
otium, pepetam,"
We have a feeling that Pliny enjoyed the countpy
mope because of the leisupe it offeped fop litepapy pupsuits
than because of the spopts it offeped, such as hunting. In
speaking of his Tuscan villa v/e find this statement "Ego
in Tuscis et venop et studeo, quae intepdiun altepnis, int;ep-
dum simul facio, nec tamen adhuc possum pponuntiape, utpum
'Z
sit difflcilius capepe aliqiiid, an scplbepe." And to
Tacitus he v/pites ''Ad petia sedebam; epat in ppoxlmo non
venabulum aut lancea, sed stilus et pugillapes; meditabap
aliquid enotabamque, ut, si manus vacuas, plenas tamen cepas
pepoptapem.. " " Aftep descpibing in detail his day in the
summep at his Tuscan villa, he v.ipites to Puscus "Venop
aliquando, sed non sine pugillapibus
,
ut, quam.vis nihil
cepepim, non nihil pefepam," In anothep lettep speaking
of his Tuscan villa, Pliny vn’ites "Nam studiis animura,
0
venatu coppus exepceo." V*’e wondep v/hat Pliny would think
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such a strong letter denouncing chariot races and finishes by
saying "Ac per hos dies libentissime otium meum in
litteris colloco, quos alii otiosissimis occupatibnibus per-
^ ..1dunt .
"
Pliny’s idea of a perfect old age is in accord v/ith
his great liking for the country. He gets his idea from
Spurinna, a wise and youthful man at the age of seventy-
eight, whom he visited "Me autem ut certus siderum cursus
ita vita horaimun disposita delectat, senum praesertim." To
briefl77 outline some of the more important pursuits of
Spurinna’s day "Mane lectulo continetur ambulat milia
passuum tria liber legitur considit Peractis
septem railibus passuum iterum. ambulat m.ille, iterum residet
vel se cubiculo ac stilo reddit movetur pila Lotus
accubat Adponitur cena,"^ And Pliny concludes "Hanc
ego vitam voto et cognitatione praesurao ingressurus avidissim.e,
” 4
ut primum ratio aetatis receptui canere perm.iserit •
"
c, Pliny’s oratory
In Pliny’s day the only way to practical success
I
was through zhe career of an orator. So his career in politic
and at the bar began early. As we have already/- said in our
summary of Roman education, the education of a gentleman was
to train him to be a good public speaker. A liberal education
and the study of rhetoric were practically one,
Pliny’s first great success was when, as he says
•'ausceperam causam Juni Pastoris, ^.t eram acturus adules-
1, IX 6-4 3. Ill 1-1 through 4
2. Ill 1-2 4. Ill 1-11
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centulus adhuc, eram in qiiadruplici T-udicio, eram coniira
potentlssiinos civitatis atque etiam Caesarls anicos;
rrospere cessit, atque adeo 111a actio milii aures homlnum,
ilia ianuam famae patefecit.”^ Pliny’s advance was greatly
helped by Verglnlus Rufus Yfho "Sic candidatum me ouf-
fraglo ornavit.”^ Pliny shov/ed good judgment , for y/hile he
was tribune and praetor he did not actively practice as an
advocate ’’Ipse cum trlbunus essem, erraverIm fortasse, qui
me aliquld putavi, sed, tamquam essem, abstinui causis agendis
He also tells us that he, during all his practice at the bar,
refrained from taking any fees, rewards, or friendly presents,
and his ov/n vjords are ”Quam me iuvat, quod in causis
agendis non modo pactione, dono, raunere ,verum etiam xeniis
semper abstinui
.
Pliny’ s early career as an advocate was in the
court of the centumviri and it, at Pliny’s time, was chiefly
concerned with m.atters of inheritance. In later years he
vrrltes of being over-worked with cases in this court, and
throughout his letters there are many references to it
”Verujn opinaris; distringor centumvirali-bus causis, quae me
exercent magis qi^am delectant." The climax of his career
as an advocate came v;hen he took an important part in the
state trials when the provincial governors were arraigned
before the senate for maladministration. For Africa he was
engaged in the prosecution of Marius P-'^iscus and for Boetia
in the prosecution of Baebius Massa and Caecillus Classicus,
1. I 18-3 3^ I 23-2
2. IT 1-8 4. V 13-8
5. II 14-1
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Ainong others, later he was engaged in the prosecution of two
ex-governors of Bithynia, Jtilius Bassus and Varenus Rufus,
It is thought that his knowledge of Bithynia, gained through
the preparation of this case, later led Ira an to send him to
Bithynia as governor.
His Imowledge of oratory v;as widely recognized among
advocates, and probahl^/’ young advocates were as eager to be
taken on by him as he was interested in helping them ’’Peto
atque etiam paciscor, ut simail agat Cremutius , Ruso. Solitum
hoc mihi et iam in pliiribus Claris adulescentibus factitatujn,
Nam mire concupisco bonos iuvenes ostendere foro, adsignare
famae.”^ He speaks of a conversation with a famous old lady,
saying ’’Audivi ipsam, cum mihi comraendaret nepotis sui
studia.
1, The effort he put into it
More than once his letters record the anxious care
which he and his friends bestowed on the elaboration of his
orations, Som.e students assign to him the florid and luxuriant
type of oratory, but yre believe he m.ade a fine distinction be-
tween extravagance and grandeur in his style.
In many letters v/e find references to his revn?itirg
an oration, or to his sending it to a friend for criticism.
He v/anted to make his orations fine literary prodiictions , He
I asks Arrianus ” librum, quern prioribus epistulis
promiseram, exhibeo, Hunc rogo ex consuetudine tua et legas
I et em.endas;” As he speaks of witing and of his contemporary
I
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he sa^'s ’’Est ergo mecurn per diem
totiim; eundem, anbequam scribam, eundem, - etiam cum remittor,
non tanquam eimdem lego,'*^ Of v/riting one speech he says
’’Adnisi certe simrus, ut qaamlibet diversa genera lectorum per
2
plures dicendi species teneremus . ” Of this same speech
vdiich he is ashing a friend to criticise he says "Exhibiii
tibi, non tam.en totam; adhuc enim pars eius perpolitur . To
shov.r that Pliny had a fine pov;er of discrimination we quote;
from, a letter of his to Atrius ’’Diligentiam tuam in
retractahdis operibus valde probo. Est tam.en aliqiiis modus,
4
primum quod nimia cura d.eterit magis quam emendat;-”
About a postponed case he v/rites ’’Dimittuntiir
centumviri, eximitur dies, m.e gaudente, qui numquam ita parattis
c
sum., ut non mora laeter." Vie think the above quotation shov/s
quite a human touch in Pliny, for after all who is not pleased
at an extension of tim.e?
He subm.its what he thinlcs is hi^ best speech to his
friend for judgment. ” re vera, ut inter meas pulchram;
nam mihi satis est certare mecum,” Plin^T" and Tacitus ex-
changed speeches for criticism. Pliny v.uites to Tacitus
"Librum tuum legi et, quam diligentissim.e potui, adnotavi,
quae commutanda, quae eximenda arbitrarer. Hunc a te librum
meum cum adnotationibus tuis exspecto.” In speaking of re-
vising his speeches Pliny says "Hec persuadere mihi possum
0
non et cum multis et saepe tractandum; -”
Pliny v/as accustom.ed to recite his speeches to his
I 16-7 3. II 5-1 6
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friends, and vdien criticised for this practice, he ansv/ers
"Sna CTiiqae ratio recitandi; mihi, quod saepe iam dixi, ut, si
quid m« fugit, ut certe fugit, admonear.”^
2, His fondness for long speeches
There is no doLiht that Pliny believed that long
speeches •'^ere more effective in proving the orator’s point to
his ar.dienco. In a letter to Cornelius Tacitus, Pliny is
telling of frequent debates he has v,ath a learned friend of
his Y/ho admires conciseness in the eloquence of the bar.
Pliny, in differing with him, says that to omit material or
only touch lightly those points vdiich should be repeatedly
driven home is to v^eaken the cause urd ertaken "llam.
plerisque longiore tractu vis quaedam et pondus accedit, utque
corpori ferrum sic oratio anim.o non ictu magis quam mora in-
priinitur," Pliny goes on to say, in a good composition
there is much value and the more there is of it the better,
and this is true in statues, in pictures, and in nature. ’’Idem
orationibus evenit, quin etiam* voluminibus ipsis auctoritatem
quandem et pulchritudinem adicit magnitudo. Pliny admits
that there is a middle course that is to be desired. But
that authors err as greatly on the side of being too barren
I
as v/ell as being too wordy is a ’.vell-lmown fact, and to him
the fault of being too wordy is to be desired about the fault
of being too barren. He quotes the comic v/riter Eupolis vjho
says that Pericles speaks straight and persuasion is present
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point that to delight, persuade, and leave a sting in the
minds of his audience requires time, great "breadth of lan-
guage and depth of thought and expression, and all of these
I were found in Pericles, Pliny’s delightful humor and keen
insight is shoT.oi in this letter xfheve he says that short
^
“
harangues are greatly admired but, by whom, he asks, and he
hastens to answer his ovm question by the brief but pointed
retort by the indolent ’’Ad est gratior multis actio
brevis! Est, sed inertibus, quorum delicias desidiamque quasi
„1ludicium respicere rldiculum est. Pliny concludes by saying
that he hopes that Tacitus will agree with him, and here again
we find evidence of the great respect Pliny had for Tacitus,
Pliny from his ov/n experience makes some very wise
statem-enrs regarding orators and oratory ’’Onmibus ergo
2dandum est aliquld, quod teneant, quod agnoscant." Also,
"Ham plerisque longiore tractu vis quaedam et pondus accedit,
utque corpori ferrum sic oratio animo non Ictu magis quam mora
3inprimitur," And, "Hon enim amputata oratio et abscisa, sed
lata magnifica et excelsa tonat, fulgurat, omnia denique
1.4perturbat ac miscet.
3. His delight at having it: applauded
After he put such effort into v/riting his speeches
it is only natural that Pliny got great satisfaction and plea-
sure from, vtinning approval for them. To Geminus Pliny writes
‘‘Bibliopolas Lugduni esse non putabara, ac tanto llbentius
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gpe raanere gratiara, quam in iirbe collegerint, delectop,"
And to Sablnns he vn’ltes "Qaa intent!one, quo studio, qp.a.
denique memoria legeris lihellos meos, epistu.la tna ostendit."
Pliny is v/riting to Anriamiis describing the scene
in the senate when the case of Llarius Priscus came up
"UtcumqLie tamen aniraum cogitationemque collegi, coepi dicere
non minor e audientium adsensu quam sollicitudine mea, Dixi
horis paene quinque.” This happening in the court of the
centumviri probably gave Pliny a great deal of satisfaction
'^Proxim.e cum dicturus apud centumviros essem, adeundi
mihi locus nisi a tribunall, nisi per ipsos indices non fuit;
tanta stipatione cetera tenebantur. adulescens sola
velatus toga perstitit et quidem horis septem. ITam. tarn diu
4dixi magno cum labore, sed maiore cum fructu." But the
follov:ing happening gave him. still more pleasure “Fre-
quenter agenti mihi evenit, ut centumviri, cum diu se intra
iudicum auctoritatem gravitatem.qiie tenuis sent, omnes repente
quasi victi coactique consurgerent laudarent que; frequenter e
senatu famam, qualem raaxime optaveram. rettuli.”''
I
Tk’e feel that the above quotations are enough to con-
vince the reader that Pliny was very hunan and enjoyed praise
as a reward for his endeavors. His v/ife, too, enjoyed having
I
his speeches applauded “Disponit, qui nuntient sibi, quern
adsensum., quos clamores excitarim, quern eventum iudicii
tulerim,
1. IX 11-2 4. IV 16-1
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i'Vom all accounts of Pliny’s life, as v/ell as from
his letters, we learn that he tried his hand at iwiting verses
and rather seriously, too. Tn more than one letter we find
mention of his hendecas7/-llahic3
,
biit he did not seem to have
the quality of a poet and v/e do not regret that his poems
have not survived the ages. Pliny’s powers v/ere, no doubt, as
good as his model Cicero’s and vreve the sub
j
ect of nuch anxious
thought on his part "Quod ego interdum versibus iLido,"^
He has written poetry for the follov/ing reasons he
says "Humquam a poetic e (altius enin repetam) alienus fui
coepi reputare maximos oratores hoc studii genus et in
oblectationibus habuisse et in latide posuisse . Postremo
placuit exemplo ’.railtorum unum separatim hendecasyllaborum
volumen absolvere, nec paenitet,"^ seemed alv;ays to be
holding himself up to a standard of accomplishment; he says





cum parum commode scribo,"'^y^ Pliny explains
why he has tried several kinds of ’.•a'’iting "tJt satius est
unujn aliquid ins igniter facere quam* plurina mediocriter, ita
plurima mediocriter, si non possis unum aliquid ins igniter.
QL^od intuens ego variis me studiorum generibus nulli satis
4
confisus experior,"
In his day Pliny attained quite an am.ount of success
as a poet, judging from what he tells us of his readings
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biduo. Hoc adsensus audientlura exegit, Lego enim omnia,
v.t omnia emendem,"^ Pliny v.T?ote several different kinds of
verse, i:'liny \7r 0te to Paternus ’’Accipies cum hac epistula
bendecasyllabos nostros, quibus nos in veliiculo, in baineo,
2inter cenani oblectamus otium temporls," Arrlus Antoninus
sent Pliny some Greek verses he had vn?itten and Pliny ptit
them into Latin verses, but he says they are Inferior for the
following reason “Accidlt hoc primum imbecillitate Ingenii
mei," From the country he vrrites "Devehlmus tamen pro
novo musto novos versiculos tlbique lucundissim.e exigentl, ut
„4priimim videbuntur defervisse, mittemus, ’ Pliny seems a
little pround of the freedom he uses in his poetry v:ritiiTg
"Facio non numquam versiculos severos parum.”^
The following incidents v/hlch are recorded in his
letters are of in'cerest in our consideration of Pliny’s verse
v.Titlng, In explaining to a friend who lias praised his verses
and has asked for more, he writes " quo finlto alicjuic
earundem Carmenarum. in is turn benignissimiun sinum m-ittain.”^ V.’e
Imov; from the follov.dng that his v/ife, Calpurnia, liked hla
verses "Versus qp.idem meos cantat etiam format que clthara
non artifice aliquo docente, sed amore, qui maglster est |
7
optimns," Y/e are inclined to pity poor Pliny in the follo?;-
ing letter and v/onder what advice Tranquillus gave him
"Explica aestum meuiri. Audio mie male legere, dumtaxat versus;
g
orationes enim commodius, sed tanto minus versus," Y/e
learn from his or/n letter that Pliny greatly approved of the
1. VIII 21-4 3 , IV 18-1 6. IX 25-3
2, IV 14-2 4. IX 16-2 7. IV 19-4
5. V 3-2 8. IX 34-1
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poet Augu.riniis and vre are inclined to think that perhaps he
was flattered b7f the epigram which Augnrinns wrote about him
and especially this line "unus Flinius est mihi priores;”^
II. Writers
A. Pliny’ s relatiora V7ith authors v/el3.-laiovmL to us
Pliny lived during the reign of several emperors and
had manTr importani; and distinguished friends, among whom v'ere
several vrriters. His letters reveal in the court circle itself,
a society high-minded, refire d, and virtuous. Pliny was a
type of the finest gentleman of today, in delicacy of feeling,
sensitive honor, genial and thoughtful courtesy. His relation-
ship with some of the authors of his d.ay, as shov/U in his
letters, gives us pleasing glimpses of both Pliny and his
friends .
1, Tacitus
Air^ong all his friends and acquaintances Pliny held
Tacitus in the highest esteem and honor. In fifteen different
letters of Plin^r we find either references to Tacitus or the
letter itself addressed to Tacitus, We knov^ the year in which
Pliny v/as born from the letter vdiich he writes, years later,
to Tacitus about the eruption of Vesuvius which he said hap-
ppened when he was in his eighteenth year. Another l^e tter
which Pliny ad.dresses to Tacitus is very valuable to us because
it helps us to determine the age of Tacitus in relation to
Pliny and so helps us to determine the year in which Tacitus
was born. In this letter he sa^^s "Hrit rarum et Insigne
1. IV 27-4
2. VI 20-5
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—duos homines aetate, dlgnitate propemodim ae quale s, non
nullius in litteris nominis (cogor enini de te quoque parcius
dicere, cniia de me simul dico.) alterum alterius studia
fovissG, Equidem adulescentulus
,
cum iani tu fana gloriaque
floneres, te seqai, tibi ’ longo sed pnoxim.us intervallo’
'
'
et esse et habeni concupiscebam,
The above quotation also shous us that Pliny’s I
estimate of the literary ability of Tacitus was great. To
Tacitus, who has asked him for an account of his uncle, the
older Pliny’s death, he readily aiiavrers and shows his great
admiration for the literary ability of Tacitus by saying
"LIultum tamen perpetuitati eius scriptorum tuorum aeternitas
addet,”'^ In another letter Pliny writes to Tacitus
"Auguror nec me fallit atigu.rium historias tuas imjnortales
futuras; quo magis illis (ingenue fatebor) inseri cupio.”"^
And then Plin:/ goes on to tell an involved incident in which
he figures and which he hopes Tacitus ’'dll put into the
history.
Pliny’s regard for Tacitus is so great that he is
delighted if their nam.es are m.entioned together. In one
letter he tells the incident about Tacitus and the stranger.
TTrien Tacitus was sitting next to a Roman Imight at the Cir-
censlan gam.es and after much discourse on learned subjects
the knight asked if Tacitus was an Italian or a provincial
"se respondisse: ITosti m.e et quidem ex studiis. Ad hoc illLun
- Tacitus es an Plinius?”^ Later on in this same letter
1. Aeneid V-520 3. VI 16-2
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1
PD.iny says, knowing his friend v-'ill understand ”Ego vero
et gaudeo et gaudere me dico.”^
The friendship het’veen Pliny and Tacitus was so
great that they exchanged their v/orks for criticism. About
this Pliny vn?ites "Librujn tuura legi et, quam diligentis-
sime potui, adnotavi, quae commutanda, quae exiraenda arbitrarer
ITunc a te librum meura cum adnotationibus tuis exspecto,
0 iucundas, o pulchras vices 1 Quam me delectat, quod, si qua




fide vixerimus!” in another letter Pliny
v.Tites ’’ITeque ut magistro magister neqiie ut discipulo
discipulus (sic enim scribis)
,
sed ut discipulo magister (nam
tu magister, ego contra; atque adeo tu in scholam. revocas, ego
g
adhuc Saturnalia extendo) librum rnlsisti .
"
2, Quintilian
Another famous man of Pliny’s tim.e and one worthy of
his admiration and respect v;as Quintilian, Quintilian, known
as the most famous rhetorician of his time and of al], times,
v/as Pliny’s teacher and was held in great respect by Pliny.
Quinti^-lan because of his wise and x’^ery modern theories of
education and learning stands out as one of the great educators
of all times. All the contemporaries of Quintilian have
nothing to say but good of him, Quintilian’s great v/ork, the
Institutio Oratoria, appeared about 93 A. D. and has ever
since maintained the position of being the standard treatise
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In v.T?itlng to Fr.ndanus Pliny says that the father of
Julius Naso, a candidate for office, v/as not only a devoted
adriirer of oratory but of those v;ho cu.luivated it "
ac prope cotidie ad audiendos, quos tunc ego frequentabain,
Quintilianuni et Niceten Sacerdotem ventitabat
.
Q?iintilian
tells us a story of his teacher, Domitius Afer of Nimes, v/hich
Pliny has preserved for us, it seems that Domitius Afer vms
pleading one da^/ before the centu^ viral court in a serious
manner, and he was interrupted b^/ an unusual noise; when the
noise stopped, he began again. Ho was interrupted a second
time, and then a third. Wiien he ask^d who v/as interrupting
him, he was told a certain Licinius and straightway "Cen-
tuT'viri, inquit, hoc artificium neriit,” In each reference
to Q’.iint ilian, v/ho was the schoolmaster who became consul,
rliny gives his friend praise and shov/s respect for him.
t/t)
o. Martial
Another man of importance of this period and one of
Pliny’s friends was liartial, v/ho is Imov/n as the world’s epi-
grammatist. He was patronized by the iwnperor and by wealthy
men, among whom was Pliny. His v/ritings portrayed the Roman
W ;:pire at the turn of the troubled tim.e, and for this they are
important. He v.rcote fifteen books of poems, containing six
hundred numbers. His two fau.lts, according to our world today
are what seem to be overdone; his obsequiousness and his
obscenity. But only one-fifth of these v/ritings are really
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necessar^.'’ for him to gain favor. He enjoyed Pliny’s friend-
ship and Pliny T/’Ould not have countenanced a man of question-
able character.
In a letter to Cornelius Priscus about Martial’s
death, Pliny says "Audio Valerium Martialem decessisse et
moleste fero, Erat homo ingeniosus, acutus, acer, et qui
plurimum in scribendo et sails haberet et fellis nec candoris
minus, Pliny,' after giving him this lavish praise, says
that v/hen Martial left Rome he (Pliny) gave him a present of
money enough for his expenses. He did this not only as a
mark of friendship, but in return for a little poem Martial
had written about Pliny, Pliny then quotes the poem from
memory, which shov/s that he must liave been pleased V7ith it
and particularly v;ith the part that says he (Pliny) will
rival Cicero; for Cicero was ever before Pliny in his m.ind
as his master, "Hoc, quod saecula posterique possint Arpinls
p
quoque comparare chartis," Martial’s fame rendered Pliny’s
precaution of incorporating his epigram into his letter un-
necessary,
4, Suetonius
Among Pliny’s contemporaries also was Suetonius,
v/ho wrote The Lives of the Tv/-elve Caesars
,
and is referred to
or addressed by Pliny in five different letters, Pliny showed
him favor and friendship by procuring for him the dignit;/ of
military tribune, vdiich by Suetonius’ o\7n desire vras trans-
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Hadrian he prohahly had access to the state archives and
heard traditional stories about court life, l^^ere the v/riting£
of Tacitus have been lost, Suetonius becomes our chief au-
thority for the lives of the Caesars from. Julius to Domitian.
Our pleasantest glimpses of Suetonius come from Pliny, the
court letter \7riter. In one place v;e find Pliny writing to
tell Trajan that his friend Suetonius is an upright and
learned gentleman whom, folk often desire to remember in their
wills.
V/e find Pliny always in the role of urging his
friends to wriwe and publish their v.rritings. In a letter to
Suetonius he urges him to publish the hendecasyllabic verses
he has been working on and he concludes "Perfectun opus
absolutumque est nec lam splendescit lima sed atteritur.
Patere me videre titulutn tuuni; patere audire describi, legi,
venire volumina Tranquilli mel."^
Pliny v/rltes a letter to Suetonius who has evidently
asked his aid in getting a cause he has to plead postponed for
a while because a dream has v/arned him. that success will not
attend him at the present time. The great superstition of
the Romans is clearly displayed by Pliny who quotes the
Illiad 1-65 by saying that dreams descend from Jove and must
be considered, and he therefore agrees to help his friend and
says "Ego aliquain stropham inveniam agamque causam tuam,
P
ut ipsam agere tu, cum voles, possis." Pliny v/rites to
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such as Pliny’s friend Suetonius is desiring to buy. Pliny
says, in describing t;]ie situation to Baebius, after having
said that a reasonable price and a situation near Rome and
good roads are most desirable "Scholasticis porro dorainus,
ut hie est, sufficit abunde tantujTi soli, ut relevare caput,
reficere oculos, reptare per limitem unamque seraitam terere
oninesque viticulas suas nosse et numerare arbusculas possint.’’^
I
To show that there v:as an even exchange of friend-
ship and advice giving between Pliny and Suetonius, v-e find
Pliny saying that he has been told and he himself knov;s that
he reads verses poorly, and he asks his friend v/hether it v/ere
better for him to read -chem himself poorly or to hire a good
reader, who cannot write hmself, to read his verses for him.
By T/ay of concluding the letter he asks "Iterum dicam,
explica aestum meum vereque rescribe, num sit melius pessime
I
legere quam ista vel non facere vel facere,"^
5. Silius Italicus
Another important person v/hom Pliny knev;- was Silius
I
Italicus who was a Latin poet mentioned by Martial as well as
by Pliny. He v;as rich and greatly interested in literature,
art, and philosophy. He is knovm best for his Avork called
Punica or BeHum Pu.nicum
,
an artificial, CAinibersorae epic in
seventeen books and patriotically Roman in subject matter.
It is the longest Roman epic poem knovm and shows epic poetry
at its ’worst. He seems to lack inspiration, originality, and
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comes very ‘boresome, and is long drav/n ont. Possibly he
v/ould have been better suited to Yn*ite prose. He was Mar-
tial’s patron and was praised by him, but even Pliny v/ho has
a laudatory remark for everyone but Marcus Aquilus Kegulus
says of Silius Italicus that he had industry rather than
genius ,
In a letter to Caninius Rufus, Pliny v/rites, after
he has just learned that Siliu.s Italicus has starved himself
to death " salutabatur, colebatur multumque in
lecculo iacens cubiculo semper non ex fortuna frequenti
doctissimis sermonibus dies transigebat, cum a scribendo
vacaret, Scribebat carmina maiore cura quam ingenio, non
numquam iudicia homimim recitationibus experiebatur .
Pliny mentions the villas which Silius ov/ned and
then he speaks of their fux-nishings and does not fail to
make mention of Virgil’s portrait and says "Multum ubique
librorum, m.ultun statuarum, m.ultura imaginum, quas non habebat
modo, verum etiam venerabat;ur
,
vergili ante omnes, cuius
natalem religiosius quam suum celebrabat. It was
a common practice am.ong the Romans of the first century to
celebrate the birthdays of famous people.
6. Pliny, the hlder
Gaius Plinius Secundus who lived from 23 to 79 A. D.
I
and is alv;ays spoken of as the Jilder Pliny v/as the uncle of
Pliny, the Younger. The younger Pliny, because of his father’
I
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of Verginlus Rufiis and the supervision of his learned uncle,
the el^er Pliny. Pliny, the Jilder, the brother of his mother
adop-ced Pliny v;hen he was very young. rliny, the Elder, v/as
the most learned man and chief wrioer of his generation and
also a conscientious and energetic official. He is mentioned
by Pliny in five different letters, and in no letter do v;e
find a reference to his father v/hich leads us to believe that
Pliny’s father died when Pliny v/as so young tliat he did not
remember him. He v/as procurator in Spain in 71 A. D. when he
heard of the death of his brother-ln-lav/ and of his being in-
trusted with the guardianship of the young Pliny, and on his
return in 73 A. D. he adopted his nephew. ’.Vlien he died in
79 A. D. he left his nephew his sole heir, adopting him by
will, and then Pliny, according to custom, took his adoptive
father’s name and became known as C. Plinius Caecilius
Secundus
.
While in the army he wrote De laculatlone Eojiestri
and began a history of the Germanic Wars which he later
finished in twenty boo!^s
. He later retired to his native
place, and v/riue his Studiosi tres
,
v/liich is a treatise of
three books on the training of a 7/oung orator from the nur-
sery zo his entrance into public life; supposedly intended to
|
guide in the education of his nephew. Pliny, the Elder, col-
lected a vast am.ount of m.aterial, and he v/as an eager and
thorough student and a tireless v/orker. In 77 A. D. he pub-





books of r/hich. have survived, although most of his works liave
been destroyed. This work is a great example and monument of
industry and research and. m.ost valuable in supplying us with
details on a great variety of subjects about which we have no
other source of information. Mackail calls it a "priceless
storehouse of inform.ation on every branch of natural science
as knovm to the ancient world."
At the time of the eruption of Vesuvius, which
buried Herculaneum and Pompeii in 79 A. D. he was stationed
near Hisenum in command of the Roman fleet. He had a very
scientific mind, and with the first nev/s of the emption he
set out for Sabiae to get a nearer view of the phenomenon
and he was suffocated by the vapors there. As his companions
did nor perish it is thought that his physical aondition,
which was vreakened by asthma, y/as not able to resist the
vapors from the eruption and also the exertion, demanded to
excape the onrushing lava and ashes, -veakened him, too. The
description of the way he met his death is found in a letter
which Pliny v,a'ote to Tacitus man^r years later. "Deinde
flammae flammarumque praenuntius odor sulfuris alios in fugam
vertunt, excitant ilium. Innitens servulis duobus assurrexit
et statim concidit, ut ego colligo,crassiore caligine spiritu
obstructo clausoque stomacho, qui illi natura invalidus et
angustus et frequenter interaestuans erat."^
To prove what a tireless worker his uncle was Pliny
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correptiun ab eo, cur ambularem. ’Poteras,’ inquit, Uias
boras non perdere’: nam perire ornne tempns arbitrabatiir
,
quod studils non impertiretur . ” In writing to Baebius Macer
I
about his uncle’s many accomplishments, after naming all the
v/ritings his uncle completed, Pliny says v;ith great respect
’’Miraris quod tot volumina raultaque in his tarn scrupulosa homo
occupatus absolverit, magis miraberis, si scieris ilium
aliquandiu causas actitasse, decessisse anno sexto et quin-
quagensiino, medium tempus distentum impeditum.que qua officiis
maximis qua amicitia principum egisse, Sed erat acre in-
genium,incredibile studium, summa vigilantia,
When asked by a friend to vu'ite a history Pliny
answers that he has always inclined toward v/riting one and
says it is no small wonder. ’’Me vero ad hoc studium impellit
domesticum quoque exemplum. Avunculus meus idemque per
adoptionem pater historias, et quidem religiosissirae scripsit,
Invenio autem. apud sapientes hone s t i s s imum esse maiorum
vestigia sequi, si modo recto itinere praecesserint ,
7, Brontinus
Mention must be made here of Frontinus v;ho held
several important political positions, one of the most impor-
tant /N^v/as curator aquarum, water coraiTiissioner , There are
several works attributed to him but only two are considered
genuinely his, namely, the Strategematlca
,
a treatise in
tliree books on the art of war; and the De Agais Urbis Romae
,
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and impoi*tant accoLint of the Roman aquaducts and the marvelous
v/ater supply of that ancient city.
Pliny says in speaking of the fact that he has
been appointed Augur, to Maturus Arrianus "Mihi vero etiara
illud grattilatione dignum videtur, quod successi Julio
Frontino, principi viro, qui me nominationis die per hos
continues annos inter sacerdotes nominabat tamquam in locum
suum cooptaret; quod nunc eventus ita comprobavit, ut non
fortuitum videretur."^
In a letter to Russo, Pliny is discussing Russo’s
criticism of verginius Rufus because he left lines to be in-
scribed on his tomb and "addis etiam melius rectiusque
2Frontinum, quod vetuerit omnino monumentum sibi fieri
Pliny answers "Utruinque dilexi miratus sum magis, quern tu
reprehendis , ” Pliny goes on to say that Frontinus’ reason
displayed more vanity than Verginius Rufus. These are the
words of Frontinus quoted in this letter by Pliny ” ’ Im.-
pensa monumenti supervacua est; mem.orla nostri durabit, si
vita meruimus . ’




iVe find it difficult to explain vrhy there is no
letter vn?ltten to or no mention of Juvenal by Pliny. Surely
Juvenal v;as one of the most important figures of his times
and he must have been well known by Pliny. He is important
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to a student of history. ITov/here, not even in the histories
of Tacitus, do we find so distinct a picture of the seething
tumult of that complex Roman civilisation that was rapidly
moving to its destruction. The main source of Jtivenal’s
power is his directness. Of his sixteen satires English
readers know the tenth satire the best through Dr. Johnson’s
imitation called The Vanity of Human V/ishes . Some of Ills
satires rank among the masterpieces of literature,
2, Statius
Another im.portant man of the Silver Age not men-
tioned by Pliny was Statius. He was an epic, lyric, and
dramatic poet. btatius placed his hopes for eternal fame on
his epic, the tragic story of Thebes which took him a long
while to r,T?ite, This epic is called Thebiad and is plainly
rebuilt from Greek materials but follows the track of the
Aeneid although it is very far afield. In the twelve long
books of this epic no prom-inent incident holds our attention
and no stately or pathetic figure dominates the scene. One
commentator has said that Statius is great because of his
little poems which are real -poetry and contain true local
color and can be read with especial enjoym.ent when one is in
Italy, These small poems are called silvae and there are
thirty-tv/o of them. The Thebiad by Statius lias been trans-
lated several tim.es into English verse but the Silvae have
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Flaccus is supposed to have died before 90 A. D,
He v/as an epic v.rriter v/ho v.^rote the Arconaut ica
,
an epic poem
on the Argonaut ic expedition, based on the poem by Apollonius
Rhodius , As v/e have it nov; it is incomplete and scholars
consider it an example of learned mediocrity rather than
genuine inspiration. It shows a familiarity v/ith the v/orks
of Virgil.
C. Pliny’s relations with comparatively
unknov/n authors
1, Ones addressed or mentioned in his letters
a. Licinlus
Licinius sura was an historian. Pliny writes a
letter to Licinius to consult him about the ebbing and flowing
of a spring in his country home. He says he has asked him
because it is "quaestionem altissim.a ista eruditione
dignissimam. And he finishes the letter by saying again --
"Scrutare tu causas (potes enim) quae tantum rairaculum ef-
ficiunt; The fam.ous letter of Pliny about ghosts is ad-
dressed to Licinius Sura, and Pliny begins this letter to him
as before by paying tribute to his great Imowledge "St
mihi discendl et tibi docendi facultatem otium praebet.
igltur perquarn vellm scire, esse phantasmata et habere
propr lain figuram numenque aliquod putes an inania et vana ex
g
metu nostro imaglnem accipere."
b . C luViu s Ru fu s
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survived. Pliny mentions liim in one letter,
c. Augurinus
Augurinus is a poet whom Pliny mentions in one
letter. Pliny is v.^riting to Pompeius Pulco and says he has
been for tliree days attending the recital of Augurinus, the
poet, and has heard the poems v;ith pleasure and admiration,
"Poematia appellat, LIulta tenuiter, multa sublimiter, multa
venuste, miilta tenere, multa dulciter, multa cum bile. Aliquot
annis puto nihil generis eiusdem absolutius scriptum, nisi
forte me fallit aut amor eius, aut quod me ipsum laudibus
vexit."^ This is a typical example of Pliny’s kindly feeling
and encouragement of the younger men of his -cimeso
d , t'ompe iu s Saturninus
Pompeius Saturninus is mentioned byy Pliny in six
letters. He vras a successful advocate who published his
speeches and v.vote histories and poetry, in writing to
hrucius about Pompeius Saturninus, Pliny says ’’Amabam
Pompeium Saturninum, hunc dlco nostrum, laudabamque eius
ingenium, etlam antequarn scirem, quam varium, quam flexible,
quam multiplex esset: nunc vero totum me tenet, habet
3possidet." You ’.vlll like his orations, Pliny says, and --
’Idem tam-en in historia magls satisfaclet vel brevitate vel
luce vel suavitate vel splendore etiara et sublimltate nar-
randi. Praeterea facit versus, quale s Catullus aut
Calvus. ' Pliny says in this same letter about Saturninus’
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cum remittor, non tanquam eundem lego.”^
2. Ones not addressed or mentioned in his letters.
We shall next list the comparatively unknown authors whom PI
does not mention in his letters,
a, Curiatus Matemus - a poet
h, Saleius Bassus - a poet
c, Arruntius Stella a poet
d, Sulpicia a poetess
e, Aemilius Asper - a grammarian
f, ii/iarcus Valerius Probus - a grammarian
g, tfcUintus Asconius Pedianus - a grammarian
h, Mucianus - an historian
Writings of the time mention others but they are considered
to be too minor, merely passing popular writers, because none of their books
have survived, and what bits are quoted in criticisms or letters are not wor'fhy
of a place in this paper. It was a time of popularity for writers and many
are mentioned by their friends, lauded even, who have no claim on the memory
of pesterity.
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In the Silver Age writing and writers held an important place in
the minds of the educated people. This interest in writing was due in a
large part to their early education. In the graiamar, that is secondary,
schools literature was carefully studied and in these schools a familiarity
with the writings of well known authors both Greek and Roman was fostered
and especial stress was laid on the study of poetry. In the rhetorical schoj^ls
the pupil was given an excellent training in the art and practice of effec-
tive public speaking.
We learn from Pliny’s letters that there was interest in both read|»
ing and writing. Interest in reading is shown by Pliny’s mention of books
being read to the master by the slave and of the habit among some men of
making extracts from books as they read them. Pliny shows us that there was
a wide spread interest in writing by the very fact that he writes so many
letters encouraging friends to write or to write more or to publish what
they have written. The recitatio mentioned twenty-five times by Pliny
in his letters, is another proof that many people were writing and were
reading their literary productions to their friends. The practice of writin|^
seems to have included many kinds of writing because Pliny,' in many differ-
ent letters, speaks of friends who are writing poetry, history, letters,
drama, both tragedy and comedy, and speeches.
Oratory was a vital interest to many and Pliny tells us of the
careful preparation of the speeches and of "the interest of the audience
in the speech as a literary production and he deplores the fact that the cue
tom of having hired applauders was creeping in.
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n^oiii his letters we know that Pliny himself had a very real in-
terest in reading and we believe that his thorough early education trained
him to read and enjoy the best authors both Greek and Roman, We know this
because he quotes so many times from Homer, Demosthenes, Virgil, Cicero,
and many others, Pliny expresses great admiration for his uncle, Pliny, the
Elder, who supervised his education, Pliny’s habits of industry, eagerness
for study and making extracts of books read, may be traced in part to his
uncle’s example.
In his own writing Pliny tells us that he imitated Cicero and he
admired Demosthenes, Homer, and Virgil, To Pliny writing was a very serious
thing and he gives us a pleasing picture of his keen love for the country
and his country villas where he can get seclusion for writing. He even tells
us of taking writing eqi^ment with him when he goes hunting. To Pliny,
ideal old age, such as he describes Spurinna as enjoying, is a life in the
country with time for writing and for the enjoyment of the company of his
friends,
Pliny spent a great deal of time preparing his speeches. He
liked long speeches and he revised them and polished them and read them
to his friends for criticism. It was only natural that he felt pleased
when his speeches were recognized and applauded, Vi/e know that they were
because he speaks of people standing seven hours to hear one, and of the
senators’ rising when he entered and of his wife’s keen interest in his
speeches,
Pliny’s achievement in verse writing was not great although we
know from his letters that he wrote various kinds of verse. Like his model,
Cicero, whose verse writing was only mediocre, Pliny’s greatest ability
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did not lie in verse writing,
iiinong well known authors of his day, Pliny was proudest of his
friendship with Tacitus and their interchange of writings, Pliny was a
pupil of i^uintilian and he tells us of his great admiration for him. He
had pleasant relations with Martial and was pleased with Martial’s poem aboi
him and he knew Suetonius quite well because he addresses several letters
to him, Silius Italicus he tells us about in dne long letter and from
several references, we are conscious of his great love and respe ct for
Pliny, the Elder, We know, also, ftom a reference to him that he knew Fron-
tinus.
We are surprised that Pliny does not mention Juvenal who without
an
doubt must have been/ important figure in the days in which Pliny lived.
And he does not mention Statius, or Valerius Flaccus, He addresses letters
to or mentions in his letters four comparatively unknown authors; Lucinius,
Cluvius Rufus, Augurinus,and Pompeius Saturninus, There are quite a number
of comparatively unknown authors whom Pliny does not mention,
Pliny’s letters are entertaining^ smoothly written and give us
a good picture of the times, pej^ticularly with regard to the attitude toward
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OUTLIl'IE OF STUDY FOR TEE A. M. DEGREE
llarj Eleanor Hutchinson

Outline of, Sti^dy for the A. II. Degree
Subject of Thesis - Y/riters and h'ri'^'inr in the




1, Training in literature ana uniting
2, Training of an orator
B. Interest in literature
1. Interest in reading
a. Book read to master by slave
b. Llaking extracts of books read
2. Interest in "'riting
a. Plin^r’ s estimate of the importance of
writing (examples in letters urging
friends to v/rite)
b. The Recitatio
c. The practice of v.'riting (both lorose
and poetr^^) Hov/ v;ide spread?
C. Oratory
1, Careful preparation of speeches
2. Audiences and their applause
a. People hired to applaud







His very real interest and pleasure in
reading
Details of his reading (authors read
and quoted)
His uncle’s inflvience on Pliny’s habit
as a .Y;riter
i. He makes extracts

3. His v-Titing
a. His opinion on earlier v:riters
b. t'liny seeks seclrsion
1. In tlie conniry
2. in hnnting
3. Pliny’s idea of an ideal old age
0 , jr'liny’s oratory
1. The effort he put into it
2. His fondness for long speeches
3. His delight at having it applauded
. d. nis verses
II. Writers






6. Pliny, the Elder
7. Frontinus





Pliny’s relations v/ith comparatively unknov.Ti aiithors











f, Marcu.s Valerius Probus
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